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PLAN GROUP HEARS
TRADE BOARD PLEA

13th Street Archway Into
Triangle May Be Advocated

by Commission.

Under the chairmanship of Frederic
A. Delino, newly elected presiding offi-
cer, the National Capital Park and
Planning Commission yesterday consid-
ered a wide range Os subjects alTecting

the future of Washington. Outstand-
ing among the topics laid before the
commission was that Os a traffic outlet
southward at Thirteenth street and
Pennsylvania avenue, which officially
was brought to its attention by a dele-
gation from the Washington Board of
Trade in conjunction with plans for
future development of the public build-
ings program of the Federal triangle.

Questions of zoning changes for
apartment houses and alterations in the
highway plans for the city were con-
sidered by the commission, which au-
thorized its staff to make further
studies relating to the zoning proposals.
It is expected that a report on this
phase will be. made at the January
meeting.

Suggest Memorial Changes.

The commission suggested certs t
changes in the model for the George
Washington Memorial, to be erected on
Seventh street below Pennsylvania
avenue, after It had viewed the pro-
posed structure in miniature. This
program is in line with a recent sug-
gestion of the commission that models
of buildings proposed, affecting the
public interest, be made on the same
scale, so that they may be assembled
and give a bird’s-eye view of their de-
velopment, in relation to other struc-
tures.

Official indorsement was given by
the commission to the program, drawn
up by its staff, for the proposed monu-
mental entrance to Washington at Wis-
consin avenue and the District line. It
likewise sanctioned the proposed Fern
street underpass at the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad tracks, near Piney
Branch. Both of these matters, which
have received the approval of the co-
ordinating committee, will now go be-
fore the District Commissioners for
action.

J. A. Howard, real estate man, ad-
vanced before the commission his pro-
posal for the opening up of Oklahomaavenue, near the National Arboretum
site at Mount Hamilton, and pointed
out why, in his opinion. Maryland ave-nue should be extended so as to make
another route to Baltimore. The com-
mission took this program under ad-visement and will give further atten-
tion to this development which it has
been studying in conjunction with theDepartment of Agriculture.

Park Names Report Is Made.
The report on park names, designed

to eliminate duplications and avoid con-
fusion. was considered by the commis-
sion. but no definite action was taken
Highway problems relating to Adams
Mill road and the entrance to the Zoowere given attention during the day's
deliberations.

Matters of land purchase were con-
sidered. but the commission made noth-
ing public

Additional consideration will be given
recommendations to be made by the
water supply committee that is study-
ing the prospective needs of the metro-politan area for the next 50 years. The
commission officially was Informed of
the present status of the inquiry.

During the course of deliberation oft
Ihe transit and traffic situation, the
commission authorized the employment
of special exparts to assist its staff
in studies, if this should be found de-
sirable. Capt, E. N. Chisolm, Jr., the
commission’s engineer, explained that
the tentative plan for the Mall develop-
ment calls for arterial highways at
Fifteenth. Fourteenth, Twelfth and
Nlhth streets, going under the four
driveways on the Mall. This, he said,
will obviate the necessity for grade
crossings at thoee points and will care
for 40 per cent more traffic, it is esti-
mated, than at present.

The commission authorized its staff
to redraw the plans for the street ar-
rangements crossing the Mail, in the
light of recent studies that have been
made concerning them.

May Recommend Archway.
In connection with the movement of

the Board of Ttade to prevent the
blocking of Thirteenth street at Penn-
sylvania avenue, the commission, it was
indicated, probably will recommend the
creation of an automobile arehwar. as
a continuation of Thirteenth street into
the heart of the triangle.

Plans for the proposed archway were
revealed by Lieut. Col. U. S. Grant, 3d,
vice chairman and executive officer of

• the commission, but he emphasized to
the Trade Board delegation that he
would not promise definitely that this
would be recommended by the com-
mission.

The proposed arch, according to Col.
Grant, would be constructed in u»e
Government building to be erected
across Thirteenth street at Pennsyl-
vania avenue. No facilities will be pro-
vided. however, for traffic passing all
the way through the triangle develop-
ment. The passageway would merely
constitute a means of entering the tri-
angle area.

The present plana call for a similar
archway on the south side from B
street. The two roadways will not
meet, however, being separated by the
parkway of an Interior court, thus pre-
venting the passage being of much
value to through traffic, advocates of a
through street assert.

Since the accommodation of traffic
traveling from the commercial district
of southwest Washington to the busi-
ness and residential sections to the
north was one of the principal aims
of the Board of Trade in their fight
against the closing of Thirteenth street,
little would be gained, from their point
of view, if the planning commission
follows the line or action indicated by
Col. Grant.

The passageway under the building.
It. is thought, would be used only by
employes working in those buildings

opening on the court between Pennsyl-
vania avenue and B street and south
of the Intersection of Thirteenth street
and the Avenue.

The Trade Board submitted a traffic
count to sustain its position.

Col. Grant commended the board on
the thoroughness of the investigation
into the traffic situation and requested
the organization to make a study of the
parking conditions in the triangle area
for the commission. This will be done.

KNIFE DEATH PROBERS
FAIL TO VOTE CHARGE

Grand Jury Investigating Stabbing

of Girl Recesses Without

Returning Indictment.
By the Associated Pro**.

' AUSTIN, Tex., November 16.—'The
grand jury investigating the murder of
Miss Lehlia Highsmith. Supreme Court
Commission of Appeals stenographer,

rtabbed to death a week ago, r«cesaed
today without returning an indictment
in the case.

_
.

John W. Brady, 59, former member
of the Court of Civil Appeals, entered
his second week in Jail without bond
having been set for his release on a
charge of murder' filed against him soon
after Miss Highsmith died. She had
been cut several times, the blade or a
long-bladed pocketknlfe, taken from
Brady, having pierced her heart.

Judg® E. A. Berry of Houston, former
member of the Court of Criminal Ap-
peals Commission, has been retained as
Bradys chief counsel. Will Brady,
brother of the accused man, said a
number of attorneys would be associated
with Judge Berry in the defense.

WRITINGS OF MISS HAMILTON
DONE IN CAPITAL APARTMENT

!" Author of Many Poems and

Stories Widely

1 Traveled.

Genius Manifested in Lap of

Her Literary

Mother.

BY GRETCHEN SMITH.
Venturing forth Into the highways

and byways of the world to secure her
copy. Miss Gertrude Brooke Hamilton,
short story writer, author of many
beautiful poems, some of which have
been put to music, and winner of the
1928 popularity prise awarded by a large
national magasine, always returns to
her home city, Washington, to bring
to life in her stories the characters
which she has met in her travels.

Although Miss Hamilton’s stories have
been chuckled over and wept over by-
thousands of Washingtonians, few
readers of the famous “Mahoney stories’’
realised that the Gertrude Brooke Ham-
ilton whose name appeared as the au- i
thor had written them on a typewriter
in her hotel apartmelnt within the
shadow of the Capitol dome.

Born in Washington. Miss Hamilton
boast* a long line of Washington an-
cestors. Her great-grandfather. Judge
Nathan fargent, while holding office
here as c ommissioner of customs, wrote
“Public Men and Events"; her grand-
father, the Rev. Mark L. Olds, was a
rector of the historic old church on
the Navy Yard; her father. Stanislaus
M. Hamilton, as scholar and historian,
gave a lifelong service to the Depart-
ment of State. As a contemporary of
Worthington Ford. Librarian of Con-
gress. he edited "The Monroe Letters"
and “The Letters to Washington." In
addition. Muss Hamilton’s mother, who
is her inseparable companion tn her
travels, has been a writer of juvenile
stories.

Early Signs of Genius.
It is not to be wondered that with

such a distinguished literary geneology
Miss Hamilton should have evinced
signs of genius at a very early age. At
the age of 7, while being rocked in her
mother's lap at bed time, she was read :
a poem entitled "Twilight.” At the !
conclusion of the reading her mother
said: “Now, Gertrude, you compose
something for me about “Midnight."

A moment's silence and the child
replied:

I “And even the breese is gone from the
trees.

And night passes on to the dawn."
The mother knew her child was

marked for a literary oareer.
In the competition last year for the

“popularity prise" ofTered by one of the
large magazines, for the author con-
sidered themost popular witter i.i

short stories for that year, Miss Ham-
ilton received an overwhelming majority
of votes from readers of the magasine.
against such acknowledged successes as
Irvin Cobb, Larry Evans, Irving Bach-
ellor, Conlngsby Dawson. Emerson
Hough, Kathleen Norris and a number
of others senior to her in years and
literary experience.

A screen version of Miss Hamilton’s
story, "The Hushed Hour,” appeared in
moving pictures several seasons ago.
starring Blanche Sweet and Milton
Sills. Preparations are now under way
for the screen production of her "Ma-
honey” stories, which Miss Hamilton
hopes will have its premier in this city.

A Traveler Everywhere.
Traveling by boat, by rail, by air-line

or motor. Miss Hamilton has gone to
the four corners of the earth In secur-
ing the inspiration for her stories.

“When I am in search of copyj’ con*
tinued Miss Hamilton. “I don’t care how
or where I get it. Once I followed an
old ’hot dog’ man on Broadway for
blocks and blocks—another time, I
gained inspiration from the life-story of
a watchman, who sat for hours in one
of the watch towers overlooking the
Grand Central tracks on the Hudson
River.

"Why stories and romance are to be
found everywhere. I do believe that
even the fleas I met in Naples would
have had a romance to tell had I al-!
lowed them to linger near me long
enough," she laughed.

A story of Washington City is now
being written by Miss Hamilton. “I
have gone throughout every section or
the city,” she said, "to Secure my copy.
I intend to picture our beautiful, ro-
mantic city as it really is, because you
know, there are very few books of
fiction written about the real Wash-
ington.

"Perhaps my greatest ambition," con-
cluded this young writer, with a far-
away look in her eyes, “is to create be-
fore I die, some writings that will help
others to live—that—and to buy my j
mother a magnificent pair of diamond
earrings!"

Kip i f'A
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i
Miss Gertrude Brooke Hamilton.

—Harris-Ewing Photo.

CONTRACTOR DIES
OF REART ATTACK

a

L. T. Williams Was Object of
Nation-Wide Search Last

Summer.

Lucian T. Williams, 56 years old,

contractor, who disappeared here last
Summer and became the object of a '

Nation-wide search for six weeks, died
yesterday afternoon of a heart attack
at his home. 5801 Fifth street. He
was pronounced dead when taken to]

¦ Walter Reed Hospital.
Mrs. Williams, with Gilbert and Har-

! riett Williams, their children, were in
the room when Mr. Williams was
stricken. He is survived by two other
children. Francis and Laura Williams.

Mr. Williams was a member of the
Myron M. Parker Lodge of Masons,
p. Shriner and a member of the Doug-
las Memorial Methodist Church. Fu-
neral arrangements are pending.

On last July 13 Mr. Williams dropped
from sight and no trace of him was had 1
until August 23. when he returned to
his residence, ill from lack of food and
from the hardships he had encountered
during his absence. He told a story
of abduction, robbery and loss of mem-
ory. saying he recalled his ideintity in
Chicago four days previously and had
hitch-hiked home.

Mr. Williams had gone to the Mount
Vernon Savings Bank to draw about
$3OO, and was accosted by three men
who asked him to give an estimate on

a job, he said. He met them later at
Ninth and L streets to* drive out to
the site. While driving there in their
sedan, he became suspicious and ques-
tioned them. That was the last he
remembered of his identity until he
awoke six weeks later In a Chicago:
hotel, his memory having been restored i
by the crash of an elevator in a build-
ing across the street, he related.

He told his family he had been j
beaten Into unconsciousness by the j
three men in the machine and had ]
awakened on a roadside near Marion, |
Ohio. His memory was a blank. ss,
money gone and even thg identification I
marks on his clothing were missing.
He was picked up by a farmer who ;
gave him employment for a short while.
Then he had gone to Chicago with a j
newly made acquaintance.

SENATOR WATSON BETTER
Refit at Florida Points Beneficial,

Wife Asserts.

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla., Novem-
ber 16 (A*).—The health of Senator
James E. Watson of Indiana has been
considerably improved during a week

of rest and recreation at Florida east
coast point*, Mrs. Watson said here
today.

Aside from an inspection trip into
the Lake Okeechobee section of the
everglades. Senator Watson has re-
mained for nearly a week at the home
of a West Palm Beach attorney, with
the request that all ihterviewers be kept
at a distance.

As the result of a rate war on the
Magdalena River in Colombia, it Is re-
ported 33 boat companies plan to merge.

'MODERN LOBBIES
LAUDED IN REPORT

Groups Are Entitled to Place

I in Government, Harvard

Professor Declares.

BY WILL P. KENNEDY.

i ' t'he new lobbyists, experts and able
: men of affairs, connected with great
national associations representing or-
ganized groups, are a part of our rep-

¦ resentative svstem. These groups must

be understood and their place in gov-
I ernment allotted, if not by actual lfcg-
I islation, then by general public realiza-
| tion of their significance,
j Just when daily explosions are com-
lir.g from the Senate lobby Investigating
' committee and when the entire country
is wrought up over the fart that a
coat of tar and feathers is being ad-
ministered indiscriminately to the en-
tire horde of “lobbyists," so called,
where so often in the past a coat of
whitewash has been given to the worst
offenders among them, comes this con-
Clilsioh In a comprehensive report on
“Group Representation Before Con-
gress,” written by Dr. E. Pendleton Her-
ring. instructor in the department of
government. Harvard University, and
sponsored by the Institute for Govern-
ment Research, an association of out-
standing public-spirited men specializ-

| ing in scientific study of government
' and aiding constructively in dcvelop-
| ment of sound national policies.

Represents Democratic Development.
The report was written before the

Senate lobby investigation began find j
therefore had no Intent to influence its j
action, but it has been made available j
for such constructive action as the com- '
mittee may decide in the light of reve-
lations made during the inquiry.

The new lobby, tne report says, rep-
resents a healthy democratic develop-
ment.. They have been forced to take
the political structure as they found it.
The Government has set up certain
administrative and Judicial tribunals to

! deal with the new interrelations of
j men that have resulted from easier
j communication, but the fact that men
have interests in common other than
those bred by living in the same vi*
cinitv has bren ignored in the structure
of the representative branch of the
Government, Dr. Herring’s rejpßrt em-
phasizes.

Entirely extra-legal and non-constl-
tutlonal, the attempts of these national
organizations to influence legislation

have been baligned and misunderstood,
he points out. The word “lobby," un-
fortunate in connotations, is by no
means a word of opprobrium. There
have been ail kinds of lobbyists, both

j corrupt, and incorruptible. But in-
; fluencing legislation by unofficial means
is a process little understood —and
hence distrusted. The term “lobby" is
used In this report of the Institute for
Government. Research in no invidious
sense, but simply as a designation to
indicate those who attempt to lnfluehce
the course of legislation in an unoffi-
cial and non-governmental capacity.

These national associations In their
lobby activities “are a part of our rep-
resentative system, and yet due to their
heritage from the old lobby they bear
the taint of illegitimacy,” he points out.
“These groups must be welcomed for
what they are, and certain precau-
tionary regulations worked out.”

Borne of the most prominent of the
great associations that have main-
tained lobbies here to influence group
legislation are discussed in separate
chapters of the report, sueh as “Am-

| bassadors of American Business,” the
I Chamber of Commerce of the United

: States, and the trade associations;
“The Embattled Farmers." “The Rcp-

I rrsentation of Organized Labor," “Fed-
i eral Empolyes’ Unions," “The Proses-
I sional Societies,” "Associations of Or-

ganized Womrn," “Forces of Organized
Reform.” "The Nationalist* and the
Internationalists.” This is supple-
mented with a long list of organizations
having representatives in the Capital,
illustrative of the great number and va-
riety of interest* that maintain spokes-
men or support offices here.

Contact Found Ffienlial.
It is emphasized in thfti volume that

Washington is the latter-day Mecca of
these various national groups with com-
mon Interests because here Is the seat
of Government and being the chief
news center of the world, the channels
of propaganda are wide open. Contacts
with the Government have been found
essential to group welfare.

The unsavory reputation and the
anathematized methods of the old lobby
are discussed at length with quotations
from noted writers of the times—Wood-
row Wilson. James Bryce on “Vam-
pires." "Uncle Joe" Canhon, Ben Per-
ley Poore. Channlng's History, David
Graham Phillips. William Allen White
and many more recent writers.

In discussing the “new problems of
representation." Dr. Herring says: "To-
day when the voter becomes fired with

an overwhelming conviction as to the
truth or falsity of a particular matter
of political, social or economical im-
portance he does not immediately look
to the party as the vehicle to give sup-
port and expression to his doctrine.
He finds about him numerous organized
groups built around certain definite in-
terests. It is to them that he turns for
support and co-operation, and it is a
rare point of view, indeed, that does not
find among them some society or na-
tional association that is not already
sponsoring whatever the most fertile
mind of man can conceive.

“There have always been organized
groups, fraternal, tellgious, social and
economic. There have appeared from
time to time in the history of the
country various minority political par-
ties. such as the Populists, the Green-
backers and the Know-Nothings, which
have arisen in advocacy of seme specific
principle or some narrow program.

“The organized groups to which the
voters turn today partake of the char-
acter of both the typical 'society' and
tip minority party. They resemble the
former In that they have a listed mem-
bership, duly elected officers, dues to
pay, meetings to attend and a continu-
ous existence. They resemble the latter
in that they have a direct interest in
certain phases of politics, a policy to*
wards the Government, and often a
definite program to be obtained at the
hands of the legislators. In their sup-
port of a particular policy and point of
view they act in the capacity of a rep-
resentative agency towards the Govern-
ment. Their whole raison d’etre is
predicated upon a principle, either al-
truistic or selfish, and success means
nothing unless it is the success of this
Interest. Examples of such organiza-
tions are known to every one: The
Antl-Baloon League, the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States, the W.
C. T. U., the National Grange and the
League of Nations Non-Partisan Asso-
ciation are among the more familiar.

Groups Well Organized.

“Within very recent, years these
j groups have increased and multiplied.
! More important still, they have become
| highly organized and are today con-

i ducted by shrew and capable leaders.
Now. because of improved means of
communication, these groups, no longer
hindered by geographical limitations,
are organizing on a national and even
world-wide scale. They are assuming
a place of first Importance In the ex*
prassion of public sentiment. They rep-
resent compact and determined groups,
who know what they want and how
they want it. In their methods, in
their numbers and in their influence
they are becoming a problem in repre-
sentative government.

“They constitute a development
which should be considered in the light
of the accepted theory of representa-
tion. These organized groups approach
the individual from an angle that is
at variance with the viewpoint accepted
by current theory. The attitude of the
party toward the voter is in harmony
with orthodox ideas of representation:
the political party treats him as a citi-
zen with a national point of view."

The new lobby is called “the third
House of Congress" by Dr. Herring in
his report. “The Washington offices of
the associations, societies, leagues, in-
stitutes, boards and federations organ-
ized on a Nation-wide scale today form
the great lobbies in the Capital," he
says. “By comparison the representa-
tives of corporations, the patronage
brokers, the 'wire pullers.’ the crowd
of old-style lobbyists pale Into insig-
nificance. The men with the power are
these spokesmen of organized groups.
Congressmen lend an attentive ear to
their words. Often they lend a helping

• Big Russian Family
Os 19. Coastbound,

\ Awed by New York

Will Join Others of Clan,

Making $5,000 Journey
From Steppes.

BY ADELAIDE KERB.
. By the AMocieted Press,

i NEW YORK. November I#.—A family

of 19 from the Steppes of Russia, their
eye* wide with am*sement at the tow-
ering akyllne of the metropolis, stepped

I ashore for a brief visit to New York
. today before starting for California to-

morrow in an automobile truck.
p They are Timothen Pappin of Gon-

sky-Obl. his sons and their wives and
• their children. Tomorrow they leave

for his brother’s ranch in the Far West.
They arrived on the Rochambeau yes-

. terday and went over to Ellis Island
for their examination. Today Timo-
then, who is "chief,” herded his silent
flock down the ferryboat gangplank.
After him came the clan, broad-shoul-
dered sons in their round black caps,

! their wives enveloped .n knitted shawls,
their chi’dren in bright colored blouses.

Around them thronged the metropolis
; —reporters and cameramen and on-

looker.-. The crowd pushed so hard
that {he gray-bearded Timothen and
his clan found themselves halted at the
very gateway to America. But they
trooped toward the Ninth avenue ele-
vated on their way to their hotel.

Timothen and his clan are the last
of their family to reach America. The
others came years ago.

Five thousand dollars, they estimate,

is the cost of bringing the 1# from
' Russia to California.

; WRITER’S SON SUICIDE.
i Holger Drachman, Danish Author,

Declared to Be father.
LOS ANGELES. November IB (A*).—

: The body of a man round in a hotel
room, with wrists slashed, today was

, identified as that of Jens H Drachman,
son of Molger Drachman. internation-
ally known Danish author

Police said Drariman apparently had
committed suicide.

The body lay in the morgue nearly 12
hours before friends identified it.

i

|
¦ hand to their activities. These group

r representatives work in the open; they
have nothing to hide; they know what
they want and they know how to get it.
They work with precision and efficiency.
The ‘old. sly, furtive, pussy-foot agents

i of special-privilege trusts’ have been
pushed to one side. The great organ-
ised groups which now in such large
numbers maintain headquarters in the
Capital constitute the lobby of today.
They are ’the third House of Congress,’
the assistant rulers, the ’invisible gov-
ernment.’

i "It is agreed among all those who
watch the legislative processes at Wash-
ington that the old-fashioned methods
of bringing pressure to bear on Congress

i are now generally discarded by the ef-
fective lobbies.”

CELLAR ASSAILS
DORAN ON PERMITS

Monopoly in Medicinal Whisky
Distillation Charged by

New York Democrat.

Allocution of permission for distilla-
tion of Bourbon whisky for medicinal
purposes to the American Medicinal

[ Spirits Co. of Louisville. Ky., In excess
; of permission granted other distilleries

by James M. Doran, prohibition com-
missioner, was attacked yesterday in a

letter to Mr. Doran by Representative
Emanuel Cellar, Democrat, of New York.

The letter Was written. Mr. Cellar
said, "not in the spirit of captious
criticism" but to help correct a situa-
tion ' which seems improper, if not un-
just."

Reasons Summed tip.
Tn his summing of reasons why Mr.

Doran should not have allotted to the
American Medicinal Rpirits Co. “40 per i

' cent of the entire gallonage of both
| rye and Bourbon whisky to be dis- j

tilled" and "about 00 per cent of the j
| entire amount of Bombon,” Mr. Cellar ;
! charged the corporation was being I

helped to fasten itself upon the country j
as a monopoly and that in the event ;
of an epidemic, "this company could
charge any price it saw fit for this
whisky."

Merit Is Asm l ed
Mr. Cellar more pointedly charged

that th» company "does not warrant
the confidence you (Mr. Doran) repose !
in it.” He stated that some of the j
important personnel of the concern had j
"been haled before the Federal courts '
for violation of the prohibition law.”

In furthering his argument, Mr. Cel- I
lar said he could not rstand why
Mr. Doran had limited his considera-
tion of “stored whisky" to a handful of
warehouses and “disregarded the whisky

i stored at the present time” in a number
of reputable warehouses. Mr. Cellar
stated Mr. Doran hid "run out of busi-
ness a number of creditable independent '
distilleries” by using the standards he,
Mr. Doran, had adopted.

DUTY CUTS EXCHANGED.
! Argentina Reciprocates Britains

Removal of Certain Rates.

BUENOS AIRES. November 16 (/Pl—-

i The government today announced a re-;
i duction of 50 per cent in duties on

fabrics and artificial silk Imported from
Great Britain in exchange for the re-
moval of all duties in Great Britain on
cereals, meat and butter imported from
Argentina.

Lord D'Abemon led an important
trade mission to both Argentina and
Brazil late this Summer to stimulate
the exchange of products between those
countries and Great Britain. At the
conclusion of his trip it was said it had
been highly successful.

D. C. TO BE GIVEN
MARINEREGIMENT

20th to Be Formed as Result
of Good Showing of 401st

Company in Camp.

Formation in the Washington area
of the 20th Regiment. United States
Marines, a step in Marine Corps
expansion growing out or thft excellent

I showing made by the 401st Company,
District of Columbia, at the 1929 Quan-
tico training camp, was authorized yes-
terday by Maj. Gen. Wendell C. Ne-
ville. Marine Corps commandant.

The regiment will be headquartered
in Washington aftd will consist of a
headquartets company, bahd. service
company, three battalion headquarters
companies, three machine gun howitzer
companies and nine rifle companies.

f ormed as Experiment.
The 401st Company, formed as an

| experiment and with most of its mcm-
I bers of the Metropolitain Police De-
partment, competed at Quantico against
experienced companies from several

! Eastern States. The Washington vol-
; unteer company won the four major

: shooting honors and brought to Wash-
I ington trophies for high company rifle
i marksmanship, high company pistol,
high individual rifle and pistol. The
entire company qualified with pistols.

The 40lst Company will be Company
lA. Ist Battalion, In the 20th Rrgi-

: ment, and Capt. Harvey L. Miller.
; U. S. M. C. Reserve, who recruited and

! commanded the companv, will take /

command of the Ist Battalion.
Officers to Be Named.

Other companies and company eom-
! manders will be designated from among
I Marine Corps Reserve officers residing
in Washington. All companies in the
new regiment of reserves are now be-
ing recruited.

It is understood that A. E. Harper,
director of the Band. Drum and Bugle
Corps of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
will be commissioned to recruit a band
for the regiment. Next Summer the
20th Regiment will encamp at Quantico
for 15 days under canvas.

The new recruiting plans of the Ma-
rine Corps give to Washington the first
regimental reserve headquarters. Pre-
vious service men will be given prefer-
ence in the filling of vacancies as non-
commissioned and commissioned offi-
cers, of which there are several.

Mexico Recalls Guatemala Attache.
MEXICO. November 16 OP).—The

government has recalled Luis G. Cabe-
zut. commercial attache In Guatemala,
whose detention by Guatemalan police
led to a Mexican protest. Acting For-
eign Secretary Estrada announced to-
night that the matter had been settled
satisfactorily.

Count Banffy Dies in Budapest.
BUDAPEST. November 16 OP).—Count

George Banffy died here today at the
age of 85 years.
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RADIOLA46
GETS AHEARTY WELCOME jEt

.. . less Radiotrons HKpHH| i I

The Radio— ion bv RCA, I
urircn-pid circuit with many refinement*
contributing to easy operation and life-like «

tone. Two-in-one volume and tuning con-

Irol; local-distance switch; special audio

circuit for elimination ofdistortion *. illumi-
nated dial and magnified numerals.

_
_

. ._ .
. Don’t wait another day. Hear

The Cabinet— Beautiful two-tone walnut nrw Kadiola 46

veneer with maple overlavS finished to RCA —RCA’a finest set, the new
, , # i , , screen-arid perfection. Most

Standards of craftsmanship. wonderfultone. Antiqua.es
anythin* you’re ever heard.

The Speaker—RCA electro-dynamic re- Today’s greatest value. Months

producer of advanced design, to match the in

capabilities of this new set for true and un-
.

r
.

Model No. 46
distorted tone. Price $l3O

<Lcik Radiotron*)

ROYAL RADIO
1741 Connecticut Avenue

i Potomac 3-0-4-0 Oppn Evenings
. - - Phene Us for Free Home Demonstration
! : -.-A

* **«»

Bing' | /
A Gorgeou. Stone «.«I MflflpV, WfH«\ /

Solitaire Eleven blazing diamonds diamonds, set in hand- I I Wy< & 1 g\S\ \
Beautiful blue-white dia- set in stepping-stone effect carved 18-kt. white gold

. U 8 f/f‘|\A\ 1 iWlfSlk \
mond, sparkling in its 18-kt. ir modernistic white gold mounting 1• ® i'* v, ’U’i%f f IB *

white gold, hand‘carved mounting.

“""sso.oo *ls0 00 *SO“ WjSs^mr
Pay SI.OO a Week Pay $2.50 a Week Pay S I.OO a Weak fill

Pay Next Year Pay Next Year Pay Next Year ¦

Ladies’ Bulova IT-Jewd Illinoit Man’* I ¦SSSSS^tril^wS!^^
movement, in attractively moVement, % beautifu* U

engraved This handsome strap I
engraved dustproof ease with r„SP 0 f white gold: thin watch has guaranteed move- ¦

Pay 75c a Week Pay Week Pay 50c a Week I I

l l I 26-Pc. Set 1847
DOLLS! °p‘^mmmmlening I Ro*er* Silverware

vyu I n lC';,a. I Same price, cash or credit, for
We are featuring a splendid line S, Tk-

os dolls that are modem in every r JAI Hi J I verplate. Knives have stainless steel

them^ 1 *" th* kWdIM *° ** 4g|yr¦ I blades with hollow handles. Glass

Pay 25c a Week WAS reoAX to I Pay 7Se * ™**h

P»y Next Year Out-of-Town Accounts Solicited I #y ** *"r

18


